
CCADB News - CABF F2F October 2020 

Multiple CP/CPS Documents  
The ability to associate multiple policy documents with multiple root certificates went live 
in August. (Screen Shots) 
 

 
The instructions on the CCADB.org website have been updated, and a video added that 
shows how to create an Audit Case in the CCADB. 

www.ccadb.org -> For CAS -> Submitting Annual Updates 
https://www.ccadb.org/cas/updates 

 
 

Added ‘My CA’ Tab 
Added a tab called ‘My CA’, which will take you directly to your CA Owner Page. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bhlCSLhdAfLa1J-ek7N3jupLRE630XOjqeNaMQ9lSsU/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.ccadb.org/
https://www.ccadb.org/cas/updates


CCADB Home Page Task List 
Check the task list on your CCADB Home Page for items that need to be addressed.  

 
For non-zero items, there will also be a corresponding report. Click on the “>” next to the 
report name to expand the report. 

 
 

CCADB.org Website Updates  
● Added CCADB Data Usage Terms 

○ https://www.ccadb.org/rootstores/usage#ccadb-data-usage-terms 
○ Linked to from https://www.ccadb.org/resources and pages like 

https://wiki.mozilla.org/CA/Included_Certificates  
● Updated section 5.1 of the Common CCADB Policy to align with the BRs: 

○ “MUST: be encoded in the document (PDF) as text searchable, not an 
image” 

https://www.ccadb.org/rootstores/usage#ccadb-data-usage-terms
https://www.ccadb.org/resources
https://wiki.mozilla.org/CA/Included_Certificates
https://www.ccadb.org/policy


● Updated For CAs -> Getting Started page to align with the current UI. 
● Updated homepage to replace webPKI-centric text, since there are certificates in 

our root stores that are for other purposes. 
● Updated the For CAs -> Field Types and Valid Values page to align with the 

current UI, and to explain how to find the list of auditors and locations 
known to the CCADB. 

 

 

PROPOSAL: Add field called Full CRL Issued By This CA 
Please participate in discussion in mozilla.dev.security.policy about this. 
Root store operators would like to easily find and use the URLs to the Full CRLs for 
things like Mozilla’s CRLite. The BRs do not require CRL URLs in end-entity certificates, 
and many CAs use partitioned CRLs for end-entity certificates.  
Proposal: 

● Add field called ‘Full CRL Issued By This CA’ 

https://www.ccadb.org/cas/getting-started
https://www.ccadb.org/cas/fields
https://groups.google.com/g/mozilla.dev.security.policy/c/R4lyDxV2rwk/m/UJuK0HRVAQAJ


○ New field on intermediate certificate records which may be filled in by CAs 
or root store operators when the certificate signs certificates that do not 
contain CRL URLs or only contain URLs to partitioned CRLs. 

○ This field would be included in public-facing reports such as 
http://ccadb-public.secure.force.com/ccadb/AllCertificateRecordsCSVFor
mat so that it can be used programmatically by root store operators, and 
could also be provided in crt.sh. 

○ Also add this field to root certificate records, even though only root store 
operators can currently update root certificate records. 

● Rename the current ‘Alternate CRL’ field to ‘Alternate CRL Containing This Cert’ 
○ This field was created because some intermediate certificates do not 

contain CRL URLs. (BRs now require intermediate certs to contain CRL 
URLs) 

 

 
 

ROADMAP 
● November/December 2020 

○ Upgrade to Salesforce Lightning -- this will cause some user interface 
changes, but we will try to keep the same page layout and flow. 

○ Extend Audit Letter Validation (ALV) on intermediate certs to EV for TLS 
● 2021 

○ Update Case pages to use Lightning capabilities (to have better 
flow/interface) 

○ Provide ability for CAs to preflight their new/draft audit statements on their 
root certs 

○ Enable CAs to test new audit statements on their full CA hierarchies 
○ Add Case for CAs to be able to update their non-audit information more 

frequently. 
 
 

http://ccadb-public.secure.force.com/ccadb/AllCertificateRecordsCSVFormat
http://ccadb-public.secure.force.com/ccadb/AllCertificateRecordsCSVFormat

